
Why Should I Care About Stopping Renovictions? 

Many of us can not longer afford to live in Vancouver.  With skyrocketing rents, landlords are 
motivated to evict their tenants so they can begin new leases at luxury rates. They’re often 
using renovations as a means of achieving these evictions.  

The Supreme Court of British Columbia has ruled that renovations cannot be used to justify 
evictions if tenants are prepared to vacate their homes during the renovations.  In spite of 
that, landlords are still trying to use a provision in the Residential Tenancy Act to bully 
uninformed tenants into leaving.    

Berkeley Tower (1770 Davie Street) was completed in 1958.  Reliance Properties Ltd. 
purchased it in 2016.  Just two years later, they are promising to evict everyone beginning in 
2019.  This is the only way they can drastically raise rents.   

They wish to renovate most of the units, and reconfigure and destroy several others.  In their 
proposal, 52 luxury units will replace 58 affordable units.  In the midst of a housing crisis this 
is unconscionable.  The City of Vancouver can stop this from happening by restricting or 
withholding development permits.   

Ok, got it.  How do I stop renovictions now? 

Make your voice heard by participating in our letter writing campaign.  The campaign is 
designed to pressure the City of Vancouver to withhold from Reliance their permits to 
develop 1770 Davie Street until certain conditions are met - More on that below… 

If we are successful, Berkeley Tower could set a precedent for having the City intervene where 
landlords try  to use renovations as a way to evict. This could mean an end to renovictions for 
good and make Vancouver more livable for everyone including YOU!  

Who do I email? 

Email the Project Facilitator - John Freeman, the candidates for mayor, and city council 
expressing your objection to the development application - email addresses are listed at the 
bottom of this page. 

By When should I send my email? 

No later than October 28th.  

What is the email subject? 

The subject of your email should include the words: “Feedback for Berkeley Tower 
Development Application.” 



What should I include in my email? 

Your full name, address, and postal code.  If you work in the West End include your work 
address.  

A section on why YOU care about this issue.  How does it affect you? Is it because you or your 
loved one(s) are tired of being unable to find an affordable place to live in the city?  Are you 
scared of being homeless?  Are you fed up with constant construction noise in the West End? 
 Do you think mass redevelopments strip the West End of it's character?  Make it personal.   

What am I asking of the city? 

I call upon the City of Vancouver to withhold from Reliance Properties Ltd. their permits to 
develop 1770 Davie Street until Reliance agrees to: 

1. Engage with the tenants of 1770 Davie Street to determine if evictions are actually 
necessary to complete their renovations and commit to not evicting unless necessary; 

and 

2. Amend their development application so no units are destroyed where those units are 
occupied. 

Email addresses:  *We know, it’s a lot of email addresses, but the more people who are 
involved in this issue the less able they are to pass the buck and pretend like it doesn’t exist.  

Project Facilitator - John Freeman - john.freeman@vancouver.ca  
Director of Planning - Gil Kelley -  gil.kelley@vancouver.ca 

CC list: 

BerkeleyTowerTenants@gmail.com 

Property Development Permit Board Members:  

andrea.law@vancouver.ca 
cityengineer@vancouver.ca  
paul.mochrie@vancouver.ca 
michelle.au@vancouver.ca  
Cheryl.Nelms@vancouver.ca  
sandra.singh@vancouver.ca 

mailto:BerkeleyTowerTenants@gmail.com


anita.molaro@vancouver.ca 

CC City Staff who are dealing with our application directly:  

thor.kuhlmann@vancouver.ca 
Abigail.Bond@vancouver.ca 
andrea.gillman@vancouver.ca 

CC your chosen mayoral and city council candidates: 
A list of mayoral candidates contact can be found here:  
https://vancouver.ca/your-government/candidates-mayor.aspx 

info@votecopec2018.ca 
info@onecityvancouver.ca 
info@kennedystewart.ca 
shauna@shaunaformayor.ca 

A list of city council candidates contact can be found here: 

https://vancouver.ca/your-government/candidates-councillor.aspx 

Let's all work together to make Vancouver more livable for everyone!  Thank you for 
participating. 

For more information please visit us at https://berkeleytower.wixsite.com/tenants
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